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The whole world are sadly in want

of what they call a master-spirit. That

is what the Government of the United

States are deprived of. There is not one

to be found among them, neither in the

Cabinet of the President nor in the Sen-

ate of the United States. They are all

gone, and there is no one in their midst

competent to lead and dictate in the af-

fairs of our General Government; but,

as they say, it is with them a period of

mediocrity. It has been acknowledged by

Great Britain that the master-spirits are

fled: there are none in the British Parlia-

ment, and they know not what to do. Let

this people come to that condition, and

say that they have no person capable of

dictating and leading them, and you will

be in the whirlpool of delusion. It will be

everyman for himself, and you would not

know what to do: you would not know

how to dictate your own affairs. It is

this which overwhelms the world in con-

fusion and makes it Babylon, while the

Priesthood elevates mankind and dic-

tates the husband, the wife, and the chil-

dren, and all they have.

A feeling exists in the minds of many

of this people that they would be glad

to submit to their presiding Elder or

Bishop, but they do not think that he has

knowledge sufficient to lead them. Says

a wife, "I would be glad to submit to my

husband; but I wish I had a husband

that I could look upon as my superior—

that I could look up to and receive his

words and counsel: that would be my

highest delight. O that I had a husband

capable of dictating me; but, alas! I have

not." Go among some of the children, and

they say, "I would be glad to mind my

parents in all things, but I believe that

I know more than they do."

Go into one of our cities, and you

find somebody on the whiz, whiz, like

the wind passing through a broken

window in December; and so it goes

throughout the settlement. Somebody

has imagined that the President does not

understand his duty and is not capable of

dictating, and that is all the Devil wants

to begin with. If he succeeds in getting

one toe into the stocking, he will work

until he gets his whole foot in, and confu-

sion and discord will reign predominant.

Howmany times have you observed such

instances? You have not lived in the

Church one year without seeing them.

In such cases a presiding Elder may

not always know but what he has done

something wrong, and may be suspicious

that this or that is not right. My maxim

is, and it is a rule I have established in

the Legislature of this Territory, never to

oppose anything unless the one making

the objection can present something bet-

ter. Do not oppose when you cannot im-

prove. If you are not capable of dictating

your brethren, do not say that you will

dictate them until you have found out a

better path than the one in which they

are walking. Before you oppose your

Bishop as a man unworthy of your best

feelings, first point out a better path to

him; and then you shall have the right of

going to the higher authorities to show

that you know more than your Bishop.

Is there a fault in some of the presid-

ing Elders? Yes. What is it? Some of

them are subject to a feminine, pusillani-

mous feeling. A man rises up and says, "I

will dictate and oppose my Bishop," and

some of the Bishops will dodge, and say,

"I do not know but that I am wrong: wife,

am I right or wrong?"—and say to every

brother they meet, "What do you think

about it?" and run round and get the

opinion of everybody, to know whether

they will sustain him or not. When men

learn their duty and calling, and walk up

to the best light they have, then, if they

do not know precisely how to guide to the


